
6&7 Year Old Coach Pitch Rules - 2015 
This league is designed to be a fun non competitive league.  There will be no win/loss standings kept.  Coaches, 
please encourage players to have fun, but also develop their skills.  At this level it is important to give them the 
fundamentals of the game to build on in the future. 
At the end of the season, all teams will be awarded with medals and a pool party! 

 
The following rules set forth by Wood River & Roxana Parks & Recreation Departments will be strictly followed and 
enforced. 
1. Players must be on the official roster given to the coach by the recreation department. Only players on the roster 

will be allowed to play 

2. All team members present and dressed out at the beginning of the game must play at least 2 innings of each 

game. The number of innings played may be monitored.  

3. 10 players will be permitted on the playing field. 7 players must be present to start the game. There are no 

forfeits. If a team does not have 7 players, players from the other team can be used to make up the team.  

4. Since this is an instructional league no score will be kept. 

5. No protests are allowed on judgment calls of the officials. Concerns about officials must be made to the 

recreation department. 

6. Bunting will not be allowed. Shoes with metal cleats or spikes are not permitted by any player. 

7. Base and pitching distance for Coach Pitch (Boys & Girls) 

Bases - 50'                           Pitching - 35' or within the circle 

8. Games will last 5 innings or 55 minutes (whichever comes first). No new inning shall be started after 55 minutes 

of play. Heat Ruling: Anything above 95 heat index will result in reducing game times by 15 minutes.  

9. In Coach Pitch all players will be in the batting order. Batting ends after 3 outs are made or 5 runs are scored. 

Each batter is allowed only 7 pitches. Batters are permitted 3 strikes (a strike is called when a player swings at a 

pitched ball); a 3rd strike foul ball is not an out unless it is the 7th pitch. The ball is considered dead when in 

possession of the pitcher, or when a fielder intentionally throws the ball to the pitcher (regardless of whether the 

pitcher catches the ball). If a runner is more than half way to a base before the ball enters the circle, then the 

runner can finish running to the base. Five runs or 3 outs constitute an inning. Teams must exchange batting 

lineups before games. 

10. The adult pitcher must pitch from the pitching rubber, with no exceptions. The kid pitcher must stand to the side 

of the adult pitcher and outside the circle. The adult pitcher is not allowed to field the ball. If the adult pitcher 

fields the ball the batter will be called out and the base runners must return to where they started. The adult 

pitcher is only allowed to defend him/herself and is expected to move out of the way if at all possible. All boys 

coach pitch pitchers must pitch over-hand and girls coach pitch pitchers must pitch under-hand. Coaches will 

also be the catchers.  

11. Leading off and stealing are not permitted. If a base runner is called out the runner must return to the dugout and 

is not allowed to run the bases. 

12. There will be no infield fly rule. Runners are not allowed to slide. If the fielder does not have the ball, the runner 

will be safe. 

13. Batters, base runners, and on deck batters must wear protective helmets.  

14. Boys must use baseball bats and girls must use softball bats. If the batter throws the bat he/she will receive one 

warning and will be called out if it happens a second time. If the bat is thrown and hits a defensive player, the 

batter will automatically be called out. 

15. Teams are required to exhibit sportsman-like conduct after each game by shaking hands. 

16. Unsportsmanlike conduct will not be tolerated. If a coach, player, or fan is ejected from a game he or she must 

leave the park immediately. If the same person is ejected from another game he or she will be suspended 

indefinitely from the Wood River & Roxana Parks and Recreation programs pending a meeting with the 

Recreation Department. 

17. The recreation department reserves the right to make final determination on any rules or interpretations that may 

arise throughout the season. 

18. All players will receive medallions at the completion of a terrific season! 

*Coaches please maintain integrity, be an adult, and set a good example! 

* Rainouts will be re-scheduled. 


